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Abstract
This paper aims to investigate the performance of a hydraulic actuator controlled
by the novel system micro-independent metering (MIM). This analysis has been
performed by comparing the models of two systems which are the traditional inde-
pendent metering, that depends on poppet valve, and the new hydro-mechatronics
system micro-independent metering, that relies on a stepped rotary flow control
valve. In general, independent metering is a hydraulic control system which guaran-
tees a separation between the meter-in and the meter-out of the hydraulic actuator.
A Valvistor valve, a special type of Poppet valves, was developed to be embed-
ded into the independent metering (IM) system. This valve has controllability and
stability shortcomings which prevent the system from spreading in the industrial
applications. The Valvistor valve performance is highly affected by the fluid distur-
bances because the fluid is considered as a part of its control elements. A stepped
rotary flow control valve has been developed to control hydraulic flow rate. The
valve composed of a rotary orifice attached to a stepper motor. Using this valve
instead of the traditional poppet type has led to a new configuration, that is termed
by micro-independent metering. This form improves the hydraulic cylinder velocity
performance by rejecting the fluid disturbances effect on the control circuit.
KEYWORDS:
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1 INTRODUCTION
Hydraulic systems are important elements that indirectly contribute to the quality of human life. They are heavily used for a
variety of applications ranging from construction to industrial, military, aerospace, and earth moving applications due to their
unique and valuable characteristics. Compared to electrical actuators, hydraulic drives are characterized by high load capabilities,
high power to weight ratio and robustness1,2. However, they still suffer from some shortcomings, such as energy losses and
nonlinearities which make the control system more challengeable2,3. To overcome the hydraulic drives drawbacks, hydraulic
individualization methodology is used. It improves the power density, robustness and flexibility. Individualization can be split
into displacement and valve control4. Information about displacement individualization can be obtained from4,5,6.
0Abbreviations: MIM, IM, SMISMO
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1.1 Literature Overview
Regarding individualization using hydraulic control valves, which is the point of this research, there are three main types of
individualization. The first approach is common metering edge, which is the traditional control approach. Each actuator is
controlled by one valve. Due to the mechanical connection between the metering edges of the actuator using traditional valves,
the system has one degree of freedom which means that one chamber pressure is controlled7. This configuration limits the
system flexibility, but increases the robustness8. To improve the efficiency and the energy saving, the trend was to break the
mechanical connection between the meter-in and the meter-out edges, which is why it is called IM. Different terms are used for
IM as separate metering, programmable valves, multifunction valves and separate meter-in separate meter-out control9,10,11.
Researches on IM systems has been conducted with various approaches. The first improvement was quantities decoupling12.
Many techniques were improved for decoupling such as LQ technique and pressure feedback6,13. The effects of feedback lin-
earization and open loop control were investigated by Jouni and Tapio14 and by Haibo and Zhang15. Besides, adaptive control,
which is an important field, was used for these systems9,16,17. On the other hand, Tabor developed a quasi-static mathematical
technique for IM18. Improving this model was by inserting continuous mode switching19. A high technology improvement for
IM was by inserting digital hydraulics20. Every actuator or consumer is actuated by four digital fluid control unit (DFCU) which
contains an array of on/off valves21. There was also a new system based on a hybrid concept such as STEAM6,22.
Different control parameters can be used for IM. These parameters can be separated into flow, pressure difference and dis-
placement control. As the separation of actuator metering increased the degree of freedom, different control strategies can be
applied and investigated on the system. A first approach, known as a Feed-forward control, is generally used4,23. The second
type, a closed loop control feedback Single Input Single Output (SISO), ensure that the output follows the trajectory command.
The last one, which is the Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO), is a closed loop control system. It is used to control more
than one target variable where different states are controlled at the same time in the IM. These states are coupled together. The
decoupling between them can be performed using MIMO control.
Hydraulic valves used to implement IM can be classified into 3/3 and 2/2 valves8. These are used to make different forms
of decoupling between the input and the output. The first iteration to implement IM using 4/3 valves was by Monsun-Tison23,
and the system called MONTI. An example of IM configuration using two 4/3 valves is Caterpillar patent24. Then, application
of 3/3 valves were introduced by EATON company, and 2/2 valves were developed by many companies such as Deere, Moog
and Caterpillar25. These valves are cartridge poppets or Valvistor are widely used for IM control. A block arrangement which
contains four valves for every actuator was developed by Caterpillar26,27. A programmable valve represents a configuration of
a five electronically controlled poppet valve28. The performance of a programmable valve29 was evaluated in30,23. After man-
ufacturing, a deviation in performance affecting the IM system overall was noticed31. A novel auto-calibration state-trajectory
control method for IM uses a four poppet valve configuration or a Wheatstone bridge32. Inserting electronics and sensors to IM
valves improves the controllability and overall system performance33. Using electronics and sensors in these hydraulic systems
increases the failure due to the harsh environment, and to overcome this drawback a failure operational control algorithm was
considered34.
Based on this review, it is obvious that the current trend of research and development is to introduce new control method or
techniques, which reduces some shortcomings using the traditional types of control valves. At the same time, there is a new
trend to use rotary type valves similar with the one shown in Figure 1 (for more information see35 36 37). This valve can be used
to develop a programmable configuration of the IM system.
The aim of this paper is to study the effect of this system on a hydraulic actuator performance. This study relies on comparing
the velocity performance of two models which are the traditional IM, using the Valvistor valve, and the new IM system, using
the stepped rotary valve, MIM.
The mathematical analysis of the MIM method is presented in Section 2. Section 3 introduces the new stepped rotary flow
control valve and the traditional Valvistor valve mathematical models. Section 4 considers the model based performance and
the comparison between the MIM and IM, followed in Section 5 by the discussion and in Section 6 by the conclusion.
2 MICRO-INDEPENDENT METERING MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS
The IM is a hydraulic configuration which aims to control a velocity of hydraulic actuator and saves energy by allowing energy
regeneration or recuperation. The energy regeneration is performed when outlet fluid from the actuator is recirculated and
inserted into the same actuator or another in the machine. IM technique relies on five modes of operation which are Power
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Extension (PE), Power Retraction (PR), High side regeneration extension (HSRE), low side regeneration retraction (LSRR), and
Low side extension (LSRE). The PE and PR are themost power consumer, while othermodes regenerate energy from the cylinder
chamber to the another. As shown in Figure 2 , the operation modes can be split into normal where no fluid is recirculated and
regeneration where fluid is recirculated. The PE is performed by supplying fluid from the pump to the actuator head chamber
using inlet port, while the fluid is drained from the actuator to the tank using the outlet branch. The next operation mode is the
PR which is the opposite of the PE. The HSRE is shown in Figure 2 . The regeneration is achieved when the fluid is passed
from the rod chamber to the head chamber using the high connection point of the bridge. If the recirculated flow is not enough,
the difference is supplied by the pump itself. The low side regeneration appears when the fluid regeneration is performed at the
low connection point. The low side regeneration has two modes which are the LSRR mode and the LSRE mode. The LSRE
happens when the load is moving up and the gravity is being resisted. The LSRR appears when load is moving down using its
gravity. The modes are shown in Figure 2 . The mathematical representation of these modes can be divided into:
1. The modes limitations.
2. The quasi-static representation.
3. The anti-cavitation force representation.
2.1 Performance limits of the Operation Modes
The force and velocity limits of the five modes are shown in Figure 3 , the PE and the HSRE are in the first quadrant, and their
power and velocity limits38 are as follows,






















The LSRE mode has two velocity limits, the first when the return pressure is build up from another actuator return flow, or the
overrunning load is high enough to generate the fluid flow. The PR mode depends on the pump flow. Both modes are presented



















where F is the force, V is the velocity, Q is the fluid flow rate, Aa is the head chamber area, Ab is the rod chamber area, Pa is
the head chamber pressure, Pb is the rod chamber pressure, and Fl is the applied load. Changing between these modes is based
on determining the applied force value
F = (PaAa − PbAb) (6)
calculated using the pressure in the actuator’s chambers. The threshold between the power extension and the sigh side
regeneration extension can be defined by
HPS = Ps(Aa − Ab) (7)
where Ps is the pump pressure.
The mode selection procedure is represented in Algorithm 1.
2.2 Quasi-Static Mathematical Modes Representation
In the PE mode, the active valves are Ksa which is the inlet and Kbt which is the outlet. The equivalent representation of the
circuit is shown in Figure 4 . According to40 the pressure difference and flow rate across the valves can be considered as follow,
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Algorithm 1 The Mode Selection Algorithm:
1: procedure MODESELECTION(Pa, P b, Aa, Ab, Speed)
2: if Speed < 0 & F < 0 then
3: Mode← LSRR
4: else if Speed < 0 & F > 0 then
5: Mode← PR
6: else if Speed > 0 & F > 0 then
7: Mode← LSRE
8: else if Speed > 0 & F < 0 then




















Pb − Pr = Abẋ (8)
where Ksa and Kbt are the flow conductivity factors.
The Newton’s second law indicates that the∑F = ma which can be represented as follows,
PsAa − PrAb = ΔP1Aa + (PaAa − PbAb) + ΔP2Ab (9)
By dividing the cylinder chambers area, R = Aa∕Ab one can obtain
RPs − Pr = RΔP1 + (RPa − Pb) + ΔP2 (10)
(RPs − Pr) + (−RPa + Pb) = RΔP1 + ΔP2 (11)
where Pr is the tank pressure.
The equivalent pressure Peq of the circuit, based on Equation(11) and Equation(8) is











































Peq = (RPs − Pr) + (−RPa + Pb) (17)








(RPs − Pr) + (−RPa + Pb)
(18)
Based on Equation (16) and Equation (18), the Keq relies on both valves working simultaneously, and it’s value represents all
the possible combination of the valves conductance, flow rates, to achieve the required piston speed. It also relies on the values
of the supply pressure, return pressure, and both chamber pressures. To stop the piston, at least one of the two valves should be
closed completely.
In the PR mode, the two valves used to achieve the required speed are Ksb in the inlet port and Kat in the outlet port. The
equivalent pressure Peq and conductance keq of the circuit could be written as




(Ps − RPr) + (−Pb + RPa)
. (19)
The HSRE mode is implemented using the two valves Ksa, and Ksb. Considering the same analysis, the equivalent pressure Peq
and conductance keq of the circuit are obtained as








(R − 1)Ps + (−RPa + Pb)
. (20)
The same analysis is applied to the LSREmode, but the used valves areKat andKbt to achieve the required speed. The equivalent
pressure Peq and conductance keq of the circuit are now








(R − 1)Pr + (−RPa + Pb)
. (21)
The LSRR is implemented using the valves Kat and Kbt. In this case, the equivalent pressure Peq and conductance keq of the
circuit are








−(R − 1)Pr + (−Pb + RPa)
. (22)
2.3 Anti-Cavitation Analysis
Cavitation is an obstacle that appears when one of the chambers expands at rate faster than the fluid filling rate. When cavitation
appears, the system losses the control-ability as the mathematical representation can’t be implemented. To overcome this, the
pressure in the inlet chamber should be reduced to the minimum value. This depends on the ratio between the two used valves
in each mode. If the cavitation occurs on a defined ratio, then changing this ratio is necessary to avoid it41.






AbPs + PrAb + Ff . (23)
where  is the sensitivity factor, and Ff is the friction force.





AaPs + AaPr + Ff . (24)
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AbPs + Ff . (25)








AaPr + Ff . (26)
The analysis in this section is used to develop the MIM programmable control algorithm - built and tested - using the Software-
in-the-Loop in the next section.
2.4 MIM control system
The control algorithm for the MIM system has been framed based on the mathematical analysis in the previous section. The
main differences between the traditional control algorithm, such as Tabor18, and the MIM control algorithm are as follows:
• The traditional IM relies on infinite positioning of the valves, but the MIM depends on finite positioning of the valves.
• As there are different types of stepper motors and drivers can be embedded into the MIM, different step divisions can be
selected. This allows the driver to select the step division based on his requirement under the smoothness technique. This
results in changing the selection values in the main vector of the MIM algorithm according the CVD algorithm developed
through this research as shown in Figure 6 .
The MIM control algorithm aims to control the velocity of the actuator which could be a cylinder or a motor42. Besides, it
saves the system energy by implementing the regeneration modes, which are HSRE, LSRE, and LSRR. The flowchart diagram
of the MIM algorithm is shown in Figure 5 , it starts by defining the resolution degree. As different stepper motors degrees can
be adjusted based on the motor type and the used motor driver, setting up the degree of the stepper motor is important at the start
to generate the valve conductance vector. A limit check is used in case that the selected step is not achievable by the motor driver.
Then, the measurement for this approach are the actuator chambers pressures, the pump pressure, the tank pressure, and the
required velocity are collected to select the suitable operation mode. Selecting the operation mode is based on the applied load
and the capability of the force and speed of every mode. After that, the conductance values of the two valves, pair for every
mode, are calculated. These values should be matched to the conductance of the valve at every step of the stepper motor. The
close value detection algorithm shown in Figure 5 is performed to determine the closest degree at which the valve can produce
the required conductance. The activation of the valves produces the required flow resulted in the hydraulic actuator velocity.
As this control algorithm is not applicable if the cavitation appears, the anti-cavitation checking, which is performed before
executing the valves, is important. In case the cavitation is detected, a new values of the valves steps have to be selected. The
user or the driver of the machine has the ability to change the step resolution, smoothness activation, which could be using
scroll wheel in the joystick. Finally, a StateFlow representation of the algorithm was developed using MathWorks, and it was
connected with the hydraulic cylinder model which is explained in the next section.
3 THE STEPPED ROTARY AND THE VALVISTOR VALVES MATHEMATICAL MODELS
3.1 Mathematical modeling of the stepped rotary valve
The stepped rotary flow control valve consists of two main parts which are the stepper motor and the mechanical rotary orifice
illustrated in Figure 7 . The coupling between these two subsystems requires the steppermotor to overcome the torques generated
from themechanical part. The steady state flow torque in Equation (27), the transient flow torque in Equation (28) and the friction
torque in Equation (30) have been developed and evaluated in35,36. Likewise, the equations representing the stepper motor are
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where Tst.f l is the steady state flow, Cc is the contraction coefficient, Δp is the pressure difference, Ao is the opening area, and









where Re.sp is the external spool radius, Ri.sp is the internal spool radius, ! is the angular velocity, Asp.op is the spool opening
area.
The friction torque is represented by














where 0 is the stiffness coefficient, 1 is the damping coefficient, 2 is the viscous friction coefficient, ! is the angular velocity,
Tc is the Columb friction, Ts is the static friction, !s is the stribeck characteristics velocity, and Z is the deflection average of
the asperities on two contacting surfaces.













































































where ! is the angular velocity, J is the inertia, Km is the detent torque constant,Nr is the number of teeth, R is the resistance,
TL is the total load torque, B is the viscous friction constant, ia is the coil A current, ib is the coil B current, Va is the coil A
supplied voltage, and Vb is the coil B supplied voltage.
3.2 Mathematical model of the poppet valve
The Valvistor valve has been deeply studied in45,46. To understand the effect of using different valves on the IM, it is necessary
to analyze the construction and the work principle of the Poppet valve "Valvistor" shown in Figure 8 . It contains two main parts
which are the Pilot valve and the Main valve. The valve drive which is a PWM solenoid controls the flow in the pilot circuit. The
produced flow Qp make a pressure difference (Pa − Pp) across the main poppet valve mm and cause it to move. The movement
of the main poppet changes the orifice area and therefore Q1 changes. Also the main poppet movement changes the area of the
pressure feedback slot xm. Based on the valve working principle, the hydraulic fluid is one of the control elements, and also it
is an output at the same time. This is a shortcoming in this valve control-ability, and the fluid non-linearity or disturbance can
affect the system performance. The valve model concluded from30 was modelled as two sets of mass-spring damper systems
and a compressible fluid volume between them, divided into the pilot pressure control, the main valve dynamic, and the orifice
flow. Regarding the pilot pressure, it is controlled by the pilot dynamics, the pilot orifice, slot orifice flow, and inter-stage fluid
compress-ability. The movement of the pilot valve is:





where Fp = KeUv. The pilot valve movement produces a flow Qp which is,
Qp = Kpxp
√
Pp − Pb + apẋp = KpxP
√
Pp − Pb (33)
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The flow of the pressure feedback slot is represented by the orifice flow
Q2 = Ksxm
√
Pa − Pp (34)














The main valve poppet dynamics is represented by
mmẍm + bmẋm +Kmxm = am,sPa − am,1Pp + (am,1)Pb + dF (36)
where xm is the main movement, Pp is the pilot pressure, Pa is the inlet pressure, and the flow force dF . Finally, the flow through
the main orifice is determined by
Q1 = Kmxm
√
Pa − Pb (37)
The valve model parameters values are collected from45. As indicated by Equation (32), the hydraulic fluid disturbances are part
of the system dynamic and affects its performance, so this is the main point of performance comparison.
4 MODEL BASED PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
The effect of the MIM technique, and how it improves the performance of the hydraulic actuator is presented next. The effect
can be detected by applying the IM using the Valvistor valve and the MIM on the same actuator with the same conditions. The
analysis starts by designing two IM models for the same cylinder with the same loading conditions, and implement one of the
operation modes. The selected mode is the power extension mode, so the activated valves are the one between the pump and the
head chamber inlet, and the one between the rod chamber and the tank, which is the outlet. Disturbances inserted into the two
model to recognize the difference in performance are considered. These disturbances are mainly due to the fluid non-linearity
caused by heat, air, or machine vibration.
4.1 Mathematical model of the actuator
The mathematical representation of the hydraulic actuator19,47 can be explained as follows:














































• The conversion of mass can be expressed by
Qsa −Qat −QL = Qca + Aaẋ, Qsb −Qbt +QL = Qcb − Abẋ. (40)









• The conversion of momentum can be written by
PaAa − PbAb =Mẍ + Fl + ff (42)
The parameters of the selected cylinder are included in Table 1.
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TABLE 1 The main parameters of the selected hydraulic cylinder
Symbol Parameter Value Unit
Ps Supply pressure 20 MPa
Be Bulk Modulus 689.476 MPa
Aa Head chamber area 12272 mm2
Ab Rod chamber area 9444 mm2
x Cylinder Stroke 845 mm
ff Viscous Friction 90000 N.s∕m
M Mass 478.4 Kg
5 DISCUSSION
The stepped rotary valve model used a nonlinear approach to show all the details of the valve construction and internal inter-
actions36 of the mechanical, fluid, electrical and electromagnetic parts. The disturbances were added to the valve model in the
steady state flow mathematical expression given by Equation 27. A range of applied disturbances range from 0 to 1000 N∕m
is considered. Using 200 N∕m disturbances force indicates that the MIM configuration is able to reject the fluid disturbances
which is the obstacle in the traditional IM (Figure 9 ), that is, the MIM technique produces a better and more controllable perfor-
mance compared with the full step technique. The performance error for the two models under the selected range of the inserted
disturbances is shown in Figure 10 .
Tests were performed on the five operation modes, with the parameters of the hydraulic actuator similar with the ones given
by Shenouda19. It showed the selected operation mode by the algorithm, cylinder position, cylinder velocity, chambers flows,
and chambers pressures. The mode switching and step division have been analysed for the system setup shown in Figure 11 . It
showed the ability to change between modes to save more energy. Regarding smoothness using step division, it indicated that
there is a light change in the cylinder velocity performance.
6 CONCLUSION
The IM is a hydraulic driving technique that is used to control the velocity of a hydraulic actuator such as a cylinder or a motor.
Its main concept is represented by the control the meter-in and meter-out of the actuator configuration which allows energy
recuperation or regeneration by recirculating fluid from one chamber to the another. Traditionally two main types of hydraulic
control valve have been used to develop the IM system which are the linear spool valve and the poppet valve. A new stepped
rotary valve has been developed to be embedded in the IM system. This valve has more stability and controllability because it’s
design does not rely on the fluid to be a part of the valve control compared to the Valvistor type which depends on the fluid to
control the valve. A comparison between the stepped valve and the traditional the poppet valve has been performed for simulated
fluid disturbances. The results indicate that the new system is able to rejected these disturbances resulting in a improved stability
of the valve.
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FIGURE 1 Stepped rotary flow control valve
FIGURE 2 The physical representation of the Independent Metering operation modes
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(a) Operation mode based on quadrants divisions (b) Limits for the modes division
FIGURE 3 Limitation for the operation modes in IM
FIGURE 4 The equivalent circuit for the power extension mode39
.
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FIGURE 5 The MIM control algorithm flowchart
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FIGURE 6 The Close Value Detection Algorithm developed for the MIM system
FIGURE 7 Schematic diagram of the vale two main parts which are the mechanical orifice and the stepper motor respectively36
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FIGURE 8 The schematic diagram of the Valvistor valve
FIGURE 9 The velocity performance between the MIM configuration and traditional IM under fluid disturbances effect.
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FIGURE 10 The velocity performance error for the two systems IM and MIM models under effect of a range of generated
disturbances
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FIGURE 11 System setup for operation mode, mode switching and step division
